Chicago Bowling Senate, host to the 1964 Convention and National Tournament of NBA, are a gala jubilee week of celebration for the Silver Anniversary of NBA. The convention will run through to May 19th. The executive meeting scheduled a gala jubilee week of celebration for the Silver Anniversary of NBA.

The convention will be held at the Morrison Hotel in downtown Chicago. Sessions will run from Sunday, May 17th. Sessions will run through to May 19th. The executive meeting scheduled a gala jubilee week of celebration for the Silver Anniversary of NBA. The convention will run through to May 19th. The executive meeting scheduled a gala jubilee week of celebration for the Silver Anniversary of NBA.

VANCE)—The Rev. J. Archie Graves, a pioneer in city parish work and a field secretary for the American Machine and Foundry Co. (AMF), was announced here Thursday as director of the Board for Homeland Ministries of the United Church. Graves, 39,

It will conduct a broad training program for ministers and laymen in the urban church department of the Division of Church Extension of the United Church Board for Homeland Ministries. The committee stated that passage of such a law would have prevented the demonstrations at Downstate Medical Center. Noting that all sides agreed that the contractor was willing to hire Negroes, but could not do so due to union contracts. The committee felt that the stumbling block was union membership. The committee further stated that the unions are dragging their feet and doing as little as possible on apprentice training. It felt that this monopoly of the right to determine the qualifications, train, fitness and right to work and earn a living, should not be limited or restricted by any group. It also noted that it is easier for a man to become a doctor, lawyer, teacher or enter any profession than to become a union apprentice. The committee is asking every union, especially the "Freedom Fighters" to swamp the governor's mansion and the legislature with letters urging action.

Bears-Pack and Panthers 100% Wrong Club Honorees—George S. "Papa Bear" Halas, owner-coach of the Chicago Bears, and William J. "Billy" Nick, head football coach at Prairie View A&M College, Texas, were center, left and right, are top honoree for the 25th annual All-Sports Jamboree of The 100% Wrong Club, this week in Atlanta, Georgia. Mr. Halas will receive the "Pioneer Award" while Mr. Nick is the club's coach-of-the-year and his championship team the recipient of The W. A. Scott, II. Memorial Trophy. The Atlanta Life Insurance Company is the sponsor of the "Pioneer" salute and "The Two Friends Awards," memorializing the late A. F. Forman, Atlanta Life founder. Four Bear stars are listed to receive the "friends" nod. The honorees, from left, are, Charles Brackins, Atlanta, Georgia; Bill Wade, N ashville, Tennessee; Willie Galimore, St. Augustine, Florida, and Larry Morris, Decatur, Georgia.